Digital elevation model (DEM) derived conventionally from topographic maps and space borne satellites will provide various evidences about the change in earth features. It is one of the most fundamental data source of topographical relief information and delineate watershed boundaries which is being widely applied in numerous hydrological studies. A significant amount of work has been done to address the limitation and uncertainties of DEM. This review article aimed to bring all-inclusive considerations of DEM, i.e., derivative DEM sensors, types, accessibility, cost, horizontal & vertical accuracy and cell resolution. Based on evaluation this study would offer a good assistance to the research community and users for the implication of DEM services in appropriate hydrological models to avoid the ambiguities of modeling.
INTRODUCTION
Hydrology is mainly concerned with the occurrence, movement and distribution of water over and beneath the earth surface. The applications of hydrology are subjected to treat with the dynamics of hydrological process associated with the changes in climate and environment system. There are some major factors which have direct impact on the hydrologic cycle such as the temperature, precipitation, conservation of natural resources, variation in land cover, deforestation due of urban and industrial development. To investigate the variability of hydrological process and the response of any watershed area to the deriving environmental factors is a growing challenge. However, the topography of the earth surface is the most dominant parameter that has control over both the hydrologic practice and environmental influences. The use of topographic data in the form of digital elevation model (DEM) is an important need for hydrological research (Ludwig et al., 2006) . The significant development in remote sensing technology has led to the development of high-quality DEM of different spatial resolutions from various techniques. At present, the DEM from various sources in different resolutions are available for commercial and research purpose. However, the selection of appropriate DEM data for particular objective, needs the proper understanding about their properties and characteristic (De Vente et al., 2009) . The accuracy and the resolution of DEM have key role in hydrological practices. The quality and reliability of hydrological applications are highly dependent to the implication of appropriate spatial data input derived from DEM (Vaze et al., 2010) . A substantial amount of research has been contributed to evaluate the properties and characteristic of DEM of various sources and resolutions. For Instance, Alemseged et al. (2007) and Wechsler et al. (2007) discussed the uncertainty issues in flood modeling by resampling the DEM resolution. Gichamo et al. (2012) defined the limitations of using ASTER GDEM in extraction of information related to river cross section for flood modeling. Li et al. (2010) analyzed the impacts of using DEM from various sources in hydrological modeling. Similarly, the effect of DEM accuracy and resolution in hydraulic and hydrologic modeling were studied by (Vaze et al., 2010) . Jarihani et al. (2015) reviewed the selection of satellite based DEM data for hydrodynamic modeling. (Sanyal et al., 2014 , Yan et al., 2015 studied about the accessibility and capability of lowcost DEM for flood studies. Saksena et al. (2015) and Costabile et al. (2015) highlighted the applications of DEM in generating flood inundation maps. This paper reports the illustrative literature on the availability, characteristics, and properties of DEM being used for hydrologic research. The purpose of this paper is to provide the basic understanding about the characteristics, selection and suitability of DEM for specific purpose which would assist the DEM users to obtain reliable output.
SATELLITE REMOTE SENSING SENSORS (SRSS)
The satellite remote sensing is a multi-disciplinary science growing of different technologies such as photography, spectroscopy, telecommunication and satellite launching (Aggarwal et al., 2003) . Remote sensing sensor is a state of art which is widely used in natural and environmental applications for global coverage and temporal or spatial accuracy by using the data of various resolutions. Primarily, there are two types of sensors active and passive. The active sensors use their own source of energy and radiate signals from atmosphere towards earth which reflects from earth surface and returns to the sensor. Whereas the passive sensor do not have their own source of energy, they usually depend on an external source like sunlight (Melesse et al., 2007 , Patino et al., 2013 . Researches have been carried out to address the suitability and spatial resolutions of DEM generated from active and passive remote sensing satellites largely in hydrology.
DIGITAL ELEVATION MODEL (DEM)
The DEM comes from the generic concept of digital terrain analysis which defines the relief features and elevation of terrain in digital format commonly known as digital terrain model (DTM) and digital surface model (DSM). These terminologies have been attributed since the 1950s by two American engineers named Miller & Laflamme.
Since long, DEM has become a fundamental product for providing detailed information about features including the surface elevation (Toz et al., 2008) and hydrologic investigation parameters (Li et al., 2010) . For instance, the process of watershed delineation, identification of flood risk areas (Akbari et al., 2016) and various hydrogeomorphic models (Wise et al., 2007) . Compared to traditional methods (topographic interpretation) and land survey; the use of DEM is more effective, time-consuming and progressive approach to validate the accuracy of topographic features such as estimating the surface height and classifying the land cover (Wechsler et al., 2003 , Vaze et al., 2010 . Application of DEM derived data in earth sciences mainly emphasized on hydrological analysis (Li et al., 2010) . The increasing obtainability of DEM has certain robust desires to develop DEM based models for hydrological and geomorphological evaluation (Williams et al., 2000 , Gallant et al., 2003 , Nardi et al., 2006 . However, the acquisition of accurate DEM covering large geographical extent is a challenge because of its complex generation method.
CHARACTERISTICS OF ACTIVE AND PASSIVE DEM
Numerous reliable hydrologic and hydraulic processes depends on the accuracy and particular resolution of DEM (Yamazaki et al., 2012) . DEM of different resolutions and accuracy have been adopted to examine the elevation and the sensitivity for prediction of inundation model. Zhang et al. (2008) has stated that the DEM with different spatial resolutions produced dissimilar prediction level. The quality and stated accuracy of data derived from DEM is dependent on the sources, types, production methods, and resolutions. At present, DEMs from different sources and spatial resolutions are globally available. Yet, their accessibility depends upon the feasibility of user to acquire due to cost and time constraints. However, some of the DEMs can be freely available. Regardless of many studies which have utilised the application of DEM for hydrology and environmental modelling, a comprehensive study about the adaptation, characteristics, application and availability of DEM datasets are still rare. This paper gathered the binding information about characteristics and properties of commonly used active and passive satellite DEMs. The description is summarized in Table 1 .
ACTIVE SATELLITE DEM

Airborne Light Detecting and Ranging (LiDAR)
The derived data from LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) is considered as the most consistent in providing high-resolution topographic information in a distinct manner (Mason et al., 2007 , Tsubaki et al., 2013 . Airborne LiDAR of 1990s, where active sensors are used. It is mainly used by aero service society as a standard source of data collection for managing hydrologic tenacities such as flood monitoring, stormwater valuation and imaging (Hodgson et al., 2004) . Generally, LiDAR system is classified into topographic system and bathy LiDAR system which has been designed to estimate spot-on ground surface elevation as well as under water surface (Bates et al., 2004 , Quadros et al., 2008 . A LiDAR using laser light to measure height of terrain is defined as "Laser altimetry" (Dubayah et al., 2000 , Drake et al., 2002 , Hodgson et al., 2003 . Laser altimetry light is similar to radar which can adeptly measure the elevation with the vertical accuracy of 15 cm (Zwally et al., 2002 .
The derived high-resolution DEM from LiDAR has significantly contributed in various hydrologic and hydraulic modelling applications. For example flood-prone watershed (Hodgson et al., 2003) , water stages and flood inundation modelling (Sanders, 2007 , Schumann et al., 2008 ) measurement of water vapour (Froidevaux et al. 2013) , inundated wetland mapping (Huang et al. 2014 ) and assessment of the effect of river cross section on hydraulic simulations (Podhoranyi et al., 2015) . The spatial resolution of LiDAR DEM is usually higher. The horizontal resolution of 1-2m DEM with the vertical accuracy of 0.05-0.2m (RMSE) can well differentiate the topographic features for effective inundation modeling. However, the resolution can be resampled to produce assorted low resolution that can determined by the targeted objectives. According to Hodgson et al. (2004) LiDAR with the accuracy 15cm (RMSE) was initially used for flood mapping and managing applications. Afterwards, studies were revealed that the accuracy and reliability are merely feasible under ideal circumstances for example flat terrain, low altitude, and no vegetation surface. The studies also suggested the accuracy of 26cm or 153 (RMSE) for large scale mapping (Adams et al., 2002 , Bowen et al., 2002 , Hodgson et al. 2003 .
Despite that, LiDAR data conclusively lead in the appropriate representation of terrain feature in high resolution, researchers have concerned that high resolution may not effectively capture the required information and may cause restraint in a direct application such as run-time modeling and handling large grids or limitation with computational strategies. Therefore, the method of resampling from higher to lower resolution has been introduced (Hutchinson et al., 1991 , Jenson et al., 1991 , Wolock et al., 2000 . As explained by Vaze et al. (2010) , instead of using contour derived lower resolution DEM, the sampling approach of DEM from higher to lower resolution can be significantly applied when high resolution datasets are not accessible. It was also mentioned that there is less probability of missing information in resampled data compared to traditional high-resolution DEM from contour maps. On the contrary, the disadvantage to obtain high-resolution LiDAR DEM is associated with a range of factors including the cost constrictions which bound to acquire the detailed topographic information of inaccessible or hardly accessible areas, the incapability of infrared laser in LiDAR system to penetrate in smog and rain and the deviation of accuracy influenced by terrain characteristics (Smith et al. 2006 , Schumann et al. 2008 .
DEM from Laser Scanning
Deriving digital elevation model from Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) is one of the latest remote sensing approaches. The method is commonly known as ground based LiDAR or TLS which is same as aerial photogrammetry but have active sensors (Ajayi et al., 2017) . TLS is fast and effective technique to acquire three dimensional (3D) elevation data of topographic objects. TLS uses high frequency laser beam to generates dense point clouds data (3D coordinates) at scanned surface which is used for creating DEM (Hetherington et al., 2010) . The scanner used servo-motors, rotating mirrors and fine radial encoder to measure 3D points. They have rotating head sensors which produce broad view of horizontal surface at the angle of 360 0 along with wide vertical range (Brasington et al., 2012) . There are only few researches which have discussed about the accuracy of TLS DEM, usually it depends on the terrain characteristic. For instance, the RMSE of TLS for plain area is 0.007m and for dense green covered area is about 0.525m (Gallayt al., 2013 , Baltensweiler et al., 2017 . The vertical accuracy of TLS ranges from few meters to more 2km (1-10cm) with altitude of 1m. Since the year 2000, TLS has been widely used for extracting fine resolution topographic information for the purposes. However, a few applications have been documented in hydrological science. The TLS DEM application involves the monitoring of land sliding (Aber et al., 2002 , Bitelli et al., 2004 , assessment of slope stability (Aryal et al., 2012) , estimation of crop growth in agriculture fields (Eitel et al., 2010) , modelling of river bed morphology (Brasington et al., 2012) and investigation of rainfall-runoff at small watershed (Schmidt et al., 2011) . TLS is very popular and effective technique nowadays. However, the method is significant to use at small area scale (Muhadi et al., 2016) .
Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflectance Radiometer (ASTER)
The Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflectance Radiometer (ASTER) is a Japanese instrument positioned on board the TERRA satellite. It was launched in December 1999 by National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)'s Earth Observing System (EOS). The ASTER DEM is an open source public domain, which is available in 15m-90m spatial resolution and the vertical and horizontal resolution of 15m-30m with 95% confidence level (Nelson et al., 2009 . The ASTER DEM is generated through digital photogrammetry by using 3N (nadir-viewing) and 3B (backward viewing) bands assimilated with Near Visible Infra-Red (VNIR) sensor. ASTER DEM is found to be most significant source of providing high-resolution DEM data to contribute in several hydrological studies. For example, geomorphological analysis (Kamp et al., 2003) ,watershed delineation (Pryde et al., 2007) , topographic interpretation (Kervyn et al., 2006) , 1D and 2D hydrodynamic flood modeling (Tarekegn et al., 2010) . Reportedly, ASTER DEM has the problem in obtaining accurate steep slopes and sharp peaks because of spikes or pits as observed in radar generated DEM (i-e SRTM) where stereo pair point mismatched with DEM generating algorithm (Kääb et al., 2005 , Nelson et al., 2009 . It was also stated by Goncalves et al. (2004) and Eckert et al. (2005) that stereo matching is not practicable for the open sea and the cloud covered areas, as they may produce incorrect surface elevation. In consequence, ASTER DEM provides reliable accuracy in plain and gentle sloped areas instead of deep valleys and steep slopes.
The Ministry of Economy, Trade, and Industry of Japan (METI) and NASA were collaboratively introduced new generation ASTER GDEM on 29th June 2009. The product has been widely available with improved resolution and area coverage (83°N to 83°S instead of 60°N to 58°S) as well as the vertical (20m) and horizontal (30m) accuracies. Initially, ASTER GDEM was agonized by receiving missing data due to cloud cover which has already been adjusted. Now the cloud free version of ASTER GDEM can easily be obtained from http:/ /www.ersdac.or.jp/GDEM/Eandhttp://demex. cr.usgs.gov/DEMEX/ . ASTER GDEM has significantly contributed in several hydrologic applications and found to be the most valuable source of data for determining flood routing or inundation mapping (Gichamo et al., 2012 . It can provide precise information of river cross section, especially at low river discharge level and near flat region. The important benefit of ASTER product is the option to create DEM according to your own need with respect to the field and area of application since ASTER bands are freely downloadable. In this regard, suitable software is required to process 3N and 3B bands combination, geo-referencing and extracts the DEM. The software PCI Geomatica Ortho Engine is a recommended package for this practice (Nelson et al., 2009 ). On the other hand, the limitation of ASTER GDEM has characterized incongruities in snowflake, forest cover and water surface (Tarekegn et al., 2010) .
Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM)
The most robust globally available source Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM) has been providing high-resolution comprehensive information on global scale since February 2000 (Farr et al., 2001) . It was a mission headed with the consortium of National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency and National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) (http://www.jpl.nasa.gov/srtm/). SRTM DEM is readily accessible in three different resolutions which are 30m (1 arc second), 90m (3 arc second) and 1km (30 arc second) worldwide. It covers almost 80% of the earth and the area coverage is about 60 0 N to 56 0 S with 16m vertical and 20m horizontal accuracy and 90% confidence level (Rodriguez et al., 2006 , Mukherjee et al., 2013 . More importantly, SRTM is best known to represent a digital surface model (DSM). For instance, to provide the information about earth's topography along with building and forest covers subjected to natural and human characteristics. The SRTM elevation is resulting from interferometry Radar X-band and C-band and geo-referenced with WGS84 ellipsoid and WGS84-EGM96 geoid (Sanders, 2007 , Nelson et al., 2009 , Mukherjee et al., 2013 .
Considering open source public domain, SRTM DEM has been playing a fundamental role in hydrologic science. Several documented Dong et al., 2014) studies have referred to the contribution of SRTM DEM in different applications associated with environmental management (Guth et al., 2003) , tsunami assessment (Blumberg et al., 2005) , urban and land cover analysis (Kellndorfe et al., 2004 , Falorni et al., 2005 , flood modelling ( Sanders, 2007) , watershed delineation , estimating peak discharge and flood inundation mapping (LeFavour et al., 2005 , Alsdorf et al., 2007 , Patro et al., 2009 , Schumann et al., 2010 , Alfieri et al., 2014 , Yan et al., 2015 . With regards to the accuracy of SRTM DEM data Rodriguez, Morris et al. (2005) has argued about the uncertainty in its horizontal and vertical resolution in flood inundation application. The defined rational vertical error is about 4.7 to 9.8m at the global level. The reason could be that, SRTM DEM obtains two antennae which receive backscattered radar speckles and produce a random noise like spikes resulting degrading the vertical accuracy particularly in plain region. Further, It has explained by Falorni et al. (2005) that vertical accuracy of SRTM influenced by terrain which depend on the height of relief features, high relief marks, large voids and vertical error. Therefore, SRTM produced comparatively less elevation error in low deltaic and flood plain areas. The relative random noise error leads to trouble in flood inundation especially in 2D modeling. SRTM DEM has not offered for digital terrain modeling (DTM), so there is the possibility of underestimating dense vegetative areas. However, to avoid the error it is better to exclude vegetation area separately before using SRTM (Paiva et al., 2011 , Baugh et al., 2013 . At present, the updated voids filed SRTM version (V4) is an available substantial tool for the hydrological studies. This version can be freely downloaded from the official web of the Consultative Group for International Agriculture Research Consortium for Spatial Information (CGIAR-CSI) http://www.srtm.csi.cgir.org.
Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR)
One of the noteworthy and minimal cost DEM source Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) is also characterized as a reliable tool in hydrologic applications. SAR sensor is contained by remote sensing microwave radar which is capable to capture the day and night data in all weather conditions and it can easily penetrate into the clouds and reflect by water surface (Sanyal et al., 2004 ). The DEM derived from SAR is used for its high multi-look factor to perform well in numerous hydro-applications and it has been significantly applied in mapping flood extent, geographic interpretation (MacIntosh et al., 1995) , image histogram thresh-holding (Brivio et al., 2002) , flood prediction (Di et al., 2009 ) and calibrating 1D and 2D hydraulic models (Matgen et al., 2011 , Jung et al., 2012 , Mason, et al., 2012 .
According to (Sanders, 2007) the Informetric Synthetic Aperture Radar (IfSAR DEM) is a good example of DSM and can produce precise information of ground features such as buildings and bridges. Conventionally, SAR is a radar based product which perceives speckle and noise. It is because C-band and X-band frequencies increase waviness to terrain height and cause an error in vertical accuracy. However this issue can be overcome by using speckle filtering techniques (Manavalan et al., 2014) . IfSAR data can be access freely in most of the parts of USA and also available at NOAA, also it is commercially available in resolution of 90m (1/9s) with almost global coverage.
It is apparent that SAR satellite has repeat time span of 11 to 46 days to capture the information of same area on the surface. Perhaps, it cannot be a suitable choice for coverage of real time events or phenomena changing within short time span e.g. floods (Di et al., 2009) . However, to reduce the revisit time and for speedy data acquisition, there are several satellites working in a constellation. It is generally known as satellite constellation mission. The designed mission was launched in 2003, comprising various satellites which served to capture images regularly from given point across the globe (Covello et al., 2010) . The SAR sensor constellation mission produces different resolution imageries according to required user criteria. The Constellation of Small Satellites for Mediterranean-basin Observation (COSMO-SkyMed) equipped four satellites with SAR. It is capable of providing high-resolution images according to user requirements with different revisit periods like 72hr in routine, 36hr in disaster and 18hr in crucial mode (Covello et al., 2010 , Iervolino et al., 2015 . Other supporting high-resolution satellites such as German Terra SAR-X, Canadian RADARSAT-2 have also developed an advanced algorithm for delineation of the flood particularly in the urban regions (Martinis et al., 2009 , Pulvirenti, Pierdicca et al., 2011 , Mason et al., 2012 .The algorithm technique of satellite constellating mission provides imageries of different resolution and time which could be helpful for disaster monitoring missions.
Global Multi-resolution Terrain Elevation Data 2010 (GMTED2010)
The advanced global elevation model GMTED2010 is the replacement of GTOPO30. It is developed by U.S Geological Survey (USGS) and the National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency. It has been freely available since 2010. GMTED2010 is basically a technique of DEM fusion generated from 11 raster based elevation data sources among which SRTM is a primary source, whereas, the other 10 sources are DTED 1, Canadian Digital Elevation Data (CDED, Satellite Pour l'Observation de la Terre (SPOT-5, Reference 3D), National Elevation Dataset (NED)US, and Alaska, GEODATA, Global 30-Arc-Second Elevation dataset, Global 30-Arc-Second Elevation dataset, satellite radar altimeter DEM (Danielson et al., 2011) . GMTED2010 datum is geo-referenced horizontally at WGS84 and vertically EGM geoid. The purpose of GMTED2010 was to generate improved elevation dataset by using different elevations aggregate in followings seven raster data such as minimum, maximum, mean, median and standard deviation elevation systematic sub sample and break line emphasis. Since SRTM is the primary source, GMTED2010 is derived DSM which is used for large scale applications (Danielson et al., 2011) . It produces spatial resolutions of 30 arc sec (1km), 15arc sec (500m) and 7.5arc sec (250m). According to Thomas et al. (2015) , the resolution of 7.5arc sec(250m) provides comprehensive information for hydrologic applications which is relatively similar as ASTER, SRTM, and TOPO. The product of GMTED2010 is suggested to be used in large-scale applications such as land-use mapping, hydrologic modeling and geometric and radiometric rectification of low-resolution data. The available version GMTED2010 is expected to provide improved data globally specifically for the low coverage areas (http://topotools. cr.usgs.gov/GMTED_viewer/).
PASSIVE SATELLITE DEM
Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
Since December 1999, MODIS has been widely used to keep track of the changes in large water bodies. The product is developed by NASA and has two onboard key instruments Terra (EOSAM) and Aqua (EOSPM). There are 36 spectral bands used by instrument to scan ±55 from nadir. MODIS datasets are freely available with spatial resolutions of 250m, 500m and 1000m and its aerial swath ranges about 2330km (Pinheiro et al., 2007 , Kwak et al., 2014 . On the other hand, the course resolution MODIS could not differentiate the flood water heterogeneity. For instance, it is difficult to extract the permeable land surface like grass coverings, rice fields mixed with the surface water. However, some studies have suggested different grid-cell based approaches such as linear spectral mixture, multiple regression analysis to overcome the mixed-pixel issue in MODIS (Sakamoto et al., 2007 , Wang et al., 2009 , Wang et al., 2011 . Despite this, MODIS is capable to deliver inclusive coverage of day and night time with the interval of 1-2 days (Pinheiro et al., 2007 , Moradi et al., 2014 . The product of MODIS called short-wave infrared (SWIR) is significantly used to extract the water features (e.g. stream, river, and lakes) by using specified aquatic shade from satellite. Although, this can be an effective tool for managing and monitoring of environment but it would be hard to get cloud free data from its visual sensors (Ticehurst et al., 2009 , Tarekegn et al., 2010 .
National Elevation Dataset (NED)
The National Elevation Data (NED) is USGS product generated from the stereoscopic model. It has been assisting hydrologist community at local and global level to acquired elementary altitude data. Generally, NED is the collage of multi-sources topographic data which delivers integrated information about reliable elevation, datum and the projection (Osborn et al., 2001 ).The NED generated DEM covers most of the US and its territory and available in different spatial resolutions of 10m, 30m, and 90m. However, DEM of 30m spatial resolution is considered to be more suitable for hydrologic applications (Gesch et al., 2009 , Li et al., 2010 , Kwak et al., 2014 . The NED is a Digital Terrain Model (DTM) and has deprived vertical accuracy. The vertical accuracy usually depends on the characteristics of data sources used, while there is not much information available about the horizontal accuracy. According to USGS report, from 2015 the updated NED data with extended coverage and premier DEM quality will be available for US, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, territorial islands, Mexico, Alaska, and Canada (http://ned.usgs.gov.)
Ground Surveyed DEM
Global Positioning System (GPS) and photogrammetry are the important methods of acquiring DEM data from ground survey. GPS points are collected by using portable surveying equipment like Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS) and THALES Mobile Mapper units . It can navigate simply at regular interval. The collected data comprised in easting, northing and height coordinates which can be interpolated into contour representation as well as transformed to generate Triangular Irregular Network (TIN) using GIS. The advantage of point data collection ground survey is to provide high accuracy information. However, this method is suffered from cost constraints for expensive utensils and time taking, therefore it is not suggestible to apply this technique on a large geographic area (Nelson et al., 2009 ). On the other hand, the DEM from photogrammetry provides the broad coverage of the area. A small process is required to create digital elevation data from aerial photography. Usually, the photogrammetry implicates with interpretation of satellite images using stereo plotters and stereoscopic method (Szypu³a et al., 2017) .The disadvantage of photogrammetric DEM involves restricted flying opportunity to political or highly sensitive areas. The cloud cover affects the quality of aerial photography and the possibilities of missing detailed information about ground surface at mountainous or dense green covered areas. Hence, the high probability of data inaccuracies (Ravibabu et al., 2008) . These problem can be overcome by undertaking several ground survey points to substantiate the accuracy or by obtaining additional aerial photographs of the area with less cloud covers (Lillesand et al., 2014) . In the same way as GPS, this technique is also not suitable for wide area application and also cost consuming.
CONCLUSION
To sum-up, this study concludes that the active satellites DEM derived from LiDAR, SRTM, ASTER and SAR seems to steadfast and most frequently used data sources around the globe especially for large area applications as compared to passive source topographic data. Comprehensively, the available radar based SRTM and SAR/ IfSAR both with 90m resolution provide considerably reliable accuracy in plain surface instead of rugged terrain because of receiving pit and noise from radar shadow resulting in the acquisition of missing information in mountainous areas. Recently, the issues have been resolved in the upgraded version SRTM4. In addition, SAR/IfSAR data can be the preferable choice for wide ranges hydrologic modeling and monitoring because of its capability to capture day night data without getting affected by weather conditions. For real time monitoring or the events spanning shorter time period it cannot be considered as significant data source because of its slow repeat cycle which may not produce required information for such events at shorter repeat cycle. However, the constellation missions of SAR sensors with other satellites having different resolutions it is now considerable approach to shorten the revisit time and help to meet the desired application data requirements. On the other hand, ASTER (30m) is being frequently used in hydrological applications, such as extraction of river cross section and floodplan data due to the ability to better extract deep valley. LiDAR DEM is the ultimate choice for representing terrain data for hydrological modeling but the constraint is a costly high-resolution LIDAR cannot be directly handled, therefore, a method of resampling introduced in order to lower down its resolution. The GDEM2010 is suggested to be used for large scale applications. Consequently, the DEM from passive source MODIS can be an appropriate choice for large scale hydrological application but it fails to differentiate floodwater heterogeneity with surface water at the coarse level. These datasets having resolution of 250m, 500m, and 1000m can be freely accessible but it is very hard to get cloud free data. Another product, NED data of 30m resolution found reliable for hydrologic research but it only covers most parts of U.S and its adjoined territories. Moreover, the DEM Laser scanning, photogrammetry and GPS surveys are effective, user friendly and popular approaches to generate DEM, but these methods are not practically suitable for large area because of time and cost constraints.
